
◎Bus Timetable

To Felice

Arr 17：30

From Felice

Dep 18：35
Distance 1 way fare

Jonan Stadium ②16:35 15.5 4000
Takasaki Station West Exit(in front of AEON MALL)※By foot or bike only ①16:25 ②19:25 14.5 4000
Takasaki Station East Exit (in front of the 2nd parking lot of Bic Camera) ③16:45 ③19:35 13.9 4000
Bus stop near Katsu-Tetsu ④16:55 ④19:40 12.1 4000
Oginoya(Takasaki store) ①19:10 9.8 3500
Maebashi Station North Exit ①16:15 11.3 4000
Maebashi Station South Exit ②19:30 11.3 4000
Torisen Shinmaebashi ②16:30 11.8 4000
Oginoya(Takasaki store) ①16:10 9.8 3500
Shoku no Eki Gunma Takasaki (Near National Institute of Technology Gunma) ②16:30 18.2 4500
Tamamura Fujikawa Park 16:00-17:00 18:35-18:45 1.9 2500
Honjo Station North Exit ①16:10 19:10 15 4000
7-Eleven Honjo-Waseda Central Street ②16:25 17.4 4500
LAWSON Kamisato Shichihongi West ③16:40 13.2 4000

Beisia Mall Akabori ①16:15 11.2 4000

Tamamura Chuo Elementary School Chuo Children Cneter ②16:45 8.2 2500

Tamamura Children's Center *operated with more than 3 users 16:30-17:00 8.2 2500

◎School Bus Policy
・Students must follow the bus driver and assistant's instructions.

・Students must not unfasten or loosen a seatbelt until the driver or assistant instructs.

・Students must not leave garbage on the bus.

・Students must not eat anything but water on the bus.

・Students must be seated quietly and not make loud noises.

・Students must not take anything out from their bags.

・Please be careful of traffic accidents while waiting at the bus stop.

　

◎When you apply

*￥1000 will be charged when you apply or change your registration.

*Any application should be turned in by 20th of the month before.

*The bus fare will be halved in July and August.

*Phone numbers on the contact list should be easily gotten through to. 

 　Please write the numbers in the order of priority.

*The bus stops will be changed annually. 

　 The timetable and bus stops are subject to change depending on the status of use of the station.

*The bus will run on Isesaki route between 04:00pm and 05:10pm.

 　The time schedule will be informed later.

*Please note that there's a possibility of slight change in schedule.

Gunma Felice Academy   0270-75-6600
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・Students must use the restroom before getting on the bus. They cannot go to the restroom during the bus ride.

Students must follow the bus driver and assistant's instructions. Any violation of the policy above may result in suspention of the student

from school bus use.

School Bus Services for 2019
　SCHOOL BUS APPLICATION FORM

【　Luminous Week Day　】

Luminous (Elementary)
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